PACK IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMP SPEC 107-3275
PACK IN ACCORDANCE WITH AMP SPEC 107-3275
AG PLATING
THIS ITEM MUST BE WHITE

5. HAND TOOL 9-1476239-0

6. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
- DC = 11 G KW
- Nominal Impedance: 50 Ohm
- Insulation Resistance: 5000 MΩ
- Working Voltage: 1000 Volts RMS at Sea Level
- Dielectric Withstand Voltage: 2500 Volts RMS Max
- Nominal Resistance: 1.0 Ω
- Outer Contact: 1.0 Ω, Max
- Outer Contact: 1.35 Ω, Max
- Insertion Loss: 0.30 Max

7. MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
- Coupling Nut Retention Force: 450 lb in Min
- Cable Retention Force: 350 lb in Min
- Durability: 500 Cycles Min

8. ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS
- Operating Temperature: -65 to +165 DegC

RECOMMENDED GAGE CONTACT 3/16" HEX
RECOMMENDED CABLE SLEEVE 0.024" TUBE
RECOMMENDED CABLE STRIPPING AWG

1. 1 SILICON RUBBER A GASKET 8
1. 1 BRASS A SHELL 7
1. 1 BRASS A CIRCLE 6
1. 1 BRASS A INSULATION 5
1. 1 BRASS A BODY 4
1. 1 BRASS A OUTER CONTACT 3
1. 1 BRASS A FERRULE 2
1. 1 BRASS A CONTACT 1

8.00 4.00
16.50 10.20
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Tyco Electronics Corporation
Bidford EX39 4BE

TYPE-N STRAIGHT PLUG CRIMP 50 OHM
PSF 1/4, RG8A/U, 213/U, URM67, KX4

PRODUCT NO: 108-3435
APPLICATION SPEC: 411-3247
WEIGHT: 6

MATERIAL SEE TABLE
FINISH SEE TABLE
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